Academic Advising Award – 2015

Nominee:________________________________________________________________________

Department, Position and Date of ISU Employment: _____________________________________

Purpose:
To recognize the significance of undergraduate advising as a service to students and a key in student retention. To reward outstanding performance in advising students during their undergraduate study, formally while serving as an academic adviser, and/or informally as a classroom or studio instructor.

Eligibility:
The nominee must be a permanent ISU College of Design faculty or staff member who regularly instructs and/or advises undergraduate students.


Content of the Nomination:
Provide a narrative which addresses the nominee’s impact on students in:
• Academic success and progress in the curricula
• Retention and/or changing majors
• Choice of electives
• Career planning, internships, work experiences
• Professional/personal development
• Problem solving

Advisee Information:
Indicate the number of undergraduate advisees assigned to the nominee for the last three years:

2014-15 __________
2013-14 __________
2012-13 __________

Supporting Documentation:
In addition to addressing the content areas above, the following must be submitted on behalf of the nominee:
• Three letters of support from students
• Two letters/memos from faculty and/or staff

Name of Nominator:______________________________________________________________

Signature of Nominator:___________________________________________________________

Date:____________________________________

Nominations are due to 134 College of Design by 5 p.m. on Friday, February 6, 2015.